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Lovely Gifts For Mom

New!

Mom’s favorite gift is always a hanging basket or mixed container of annuals from Squak Mt. Greenhouses.
We have baskets for hot spots, cool shady locations and everything in between. They are also available in a
variety of values to help you find the perfect match. A few of our favorite homegrown containers are featured
here. Come stroll through our greenhouses to discover a dazzling selection of quality hanging baskets that will
bring endless blooms and smiles to your home all summer long!

Combo Pots

Bidens
Yellow
Crown

Masses of golden yellow daisy
shaped blooms make ‘Yellow Crown’
a welcome addition to our bidens
crops at Squak Mt. Greenhouses.
Lacy foliage grows 8-14” tall with a
mounding, semi-draping habit that
makes this variety ideal for mixed
containers and baskets. ‘Yellow
Crown’ is better behaved than some
of its predecessors and will not
trample over neighboring plants.
Plant Bidens in full or
partial sun locations, and bring
bright, cheerful blooms to your
summer garden.

Opening
Day of
Tomato
Season

Friday May 13th

When should you plant tomatoes
outside, unprotected in Issaquah?
May 13th is the day. Come find
large robust homegrown tomato
plants as well as starter plants
of peppers, squash, cucumbers,
eggplants, pumpkins, tomatillos
and much more for your selection.
(Yes, we have small starts of
homegrown tomato plants available
for purchase today — for those
gardeners who love to coax young
plants along with special assistance.)

Created, planted and grown at
Squak Mt. Sun, part sun and shade
combinations are available for all
summer flower power! Select from a
variety of pot sizes and price points.

Combo
Baskets

Fuchsias

For more than forty years we have
grown beautiful, lush, abundant
fuchsia baskets. Ideal for bright
shade or morning sun locations.
By mid-May they are already
showcasing abundant blooms.

Grown in a square 12” basket, our
designers pack these beauties with
premium annuals to provide you
with a beautiful blend of colors
and textures.

These photos were taken in mid-April to give you a sneak peek at the great combination pots and baskets our designers have planted for you! We
advise using caution when placing summer annuals outdoors in early May. Begonias, coleus, impatiens, and potato vine are examples of plants
that need night time temperatures to be at least 50°F to stay healthy. Most of our combination pots and baskets include these plants!

Spring at Squak Mt.
Bird song wakes us up in the
morning, the tree frogs have been
singing their chorus every night
and trees are starting to erupt in
fluffy blossoms. Spring is in the
air and here at Squak Mt we are
busy as bees preparing for the
coming season.
Our greenhouses have been

a hive of activity since January
as we plant our summer annual
crops and design and plant our
moss baskets and super pots. Our
perennial courtyard is filled with
every imaginable color and texture.
A vast selection of
healthy shrubs and
trees, many showing

off spring blooms, fill the nursery.
Come take a stroll through
the ten scenic, peaceful acres at
Squak Mt. today and enjoy the
beautiful colors, scents and textures
that can only be enjoyed
in the garden.

Hello Hummingbirds

To select hummingbird attracting plants for your yard, look for our hummingbird
logo signs located throughout the nursery. We have annuals, perennials and shrubs that
will thrive in our Western Washington gardens while providing much needed nectar for
our area’s tiny Annas and Rufous hummers.
Start attracting hummingbirds to your garden today with our Hummer Quick
Kits! These ready to go packages contain a hummingbird attracting perennial or
annual, a feeder and a hummingbird care pamphlet. Both Sun and Shade Kits are
available. Priced under $30, they make a great gift for gardeners of all ages.
To make the sugar solution for your hummingbird feeders, use the 4:1 ratio
method of water to sugar. Boil 4 cups of water and remove from the heat.
Stir in 1 cup of sugar until it has dissolved. No red dye is needed to attract
hummingbirds. Once your solution has cooled, pour into the feeder and store
the rest of it in the fridge for up to a week. Be sure to clean your feeder with
distilled water and vinegar twice a week – and more often in hot weather!

Coming To A Feeder Near You
The Rufous Hummingbird

Give A
Squak Gift
Card

For many, the choicest gift of all is a
gift certificate from Squak Mt. It’s a
ticket to come wander our grounds
and dream of ways to beautify their
home and garden!
Gift cards can be
purchased on our
website. (Choose
“Shop Online”),
in person at
Squak Mt. or
over the phone
(425)392-1025.

Weary but determined, the copper-colored Rufous hummingbird is making its
yearly appearance here in the Puget Sound region - just in time to savor the sweet
nectar of spring blooms. The Pacific Northwest is the favored breeding ground of
this tenacious bird who travels North after wintering in the southern United States
and Mexico. In fact, the Rufous holds the hummingbird record for miles logged during
migration: a banded female flew 3,500 miles from Florida to Alaska!
This tiny but mighty bird is a fierce defender of its chosen flowering garden or feeder. We have
even encountered them appraising us as we tend to our garden, hovering at eye level while evaluating
whether we are friend or foe. The female builds her own nest, laying two jelly bean sized eggs, and is
the sole provider of care to her babies.
Not only are they a wonder to watch as they dip quickly in and out of flowers, hummingbirds
also munch on aphids and other garden insects. Enjoy spotting the Rufous in your spring
and summer garden — they depart for their tropical winter residences in August.
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ONE FREE
PACK

Homegrown
Petunias
With this coupon. While supplies last.
Limit one per household.
Offer expires May 14, 2022.

Summer
Color
Dollars

By popular demand, Squak Mt.
will again be thanking you for your
patronage by distributing Summer
Color Dollars. You are able to earn
them with every purchase made
today through June 17th, and
redeem them June
18– July 2, 2022. Details are
printed on each color dollar.

Hot and cool
colors explode on a
background of bold leaves
and burgundy foliage in
our newest container
recipe.
Revitalize your
containers with an exclusive
design created by the team
here at Squak Mt. Full day or
hot afternoon sun locations will
help these plants to thrive.
All of the plants in this
container recipe are summer
annuals, grown here in our
greenhouses. For your convenience,
all of the items in this recipe are
displayed together at Squak Mt.,
to make their selection quick and
easy. Size and number of plants
can be adapted for any size pot.
The quantities listed here fit a pot
approximately 16” in diameter.

Ahoy, Hoya!
Easy-care blooming hoyas are
staging a major comeback in
popularity - and for good reason.
The payoff for growing these
epiphytic tropical plants is the
showy, star -shaped blooms with a
sweet smell.
With a variety of leaves ranging
from thick and glossy, to coiled
and rope-like, these vining beauties
bring a lush fullness to any plant
collection. Some varieties host
attractive variegation, with stripes
of white or splashes of silver. The
seemingly endless options to
choose from is part of the charm

We also have pre-planted containers
with this recipe so that you may
take them home complete, and
ready to enjoy. Our friendly staff
would be pleased to assist you
further as you design the ideal
containers for your porch and patio.
A. Canna ‘Cannova’
1 plant
Tropical strappy leaves and tall
spiky blooms. 2-4’ tall. Loves sun.
Beloved by hummingbirds.
B. Fuchsia
‘Gartenmeister’
1 plant
Deep burgundy foliage, bright
orange trumpet blooms on this sun
tolerant fuchsia. Upright habit.
Beloved by hummingbirds.
C. Alternathea
‘Purple Prince’
1 plant
Purple foliage with red plum
tones on the leaves’ underside.
Mounding habit to 10-16” tall.
Full or partial sun
D. Cuphea ‘Honeybells’
1 plant
See article in this newsletter.
E. Solenia Begonia
2 plants

for collectors, but a few of the
favorites here at Squak Mt.
Nursery include the “Carnosa,”
“Carnosa Compacta,” and
“Australis.”
Hoyas are forgiving plants,
and will be at their best in bright,
indirect light. Allow the soil to dry
out completely between watering.
As it is a vine, there are a multitude
of ways to show off your plant.
Young plants can be trained around
a metal shape such as a hoop, or
you can let them cascade over their
pot and let their lovely leaves do the
talking. The captivating blooms
appear in the warm summer
months and can last for two weeks.

Double rose shaped blooms on this
hiemalis type begonia. Excellent
performance in the landscape. Sun
or shade. 10-12” tall.
F. Petunia ‘Itsy White’
1 plant
NEW! Trailing/spreading petunia
absolutely smothered with small,
white petite blooms. Blooms are
durable thru sun and rain. Spreads
to 18-24”. Likes sun. Exceptional
branching and controlled habit
create a mat of color that is ideal on
a containers edge or in landscape
beds. We introduced ‘Itsy Magenta’
in 2020 to rave reviews. ‘Itsy
White’ will bring you all the same
wonderful performance as magenta.
G. Calibrachoa
‘Mini Famous Neo’
1 plant
Trumpet shaped blooms on this
trailing summer annual drape
12-18”. Continuous blooms all
summer. Likes sun.
H. Dichondra ‘
Silver Falls’
1 plant
Small rounded silver leaves
with a graceful, delicate drape.
Full or partial sun. Heat and
drought tolerant.

Their waxy, starry flowers are
arranged in a neat umbrella shape,
and are often a soft pink or white
— a beautiful contrast against the
deep green foliage.
Hoyas and other beautiful
houseplants are looking
lush and beautiful in
our Garden Shed.
Please stop in
and talk about
houseplants
with us!

EVENTS

at Squak Mt.

Our upcoming events are always
available for viewing online at:
Squakmtnursery.com/events.

Master Gardeners
Saturdays, 10:00am to
2:00pm, through July 30th.

Master Gardeners
are dedicated and
knowledgeable volunteers
of plant science. Trained
by horticultural experts
from WSU, King County
Cooperative Extension and
the USDA, they offer advice
on insects, disease, pruning,
gardening techniques, soil
building and just about any
gardening questions you
might have.
Bring your questions and
samples (sick plants and
suspicious bugs in sealed plastic
bags, please!) on our Master
Gardener Saturdays.

New! Starship Lobelia

‘Issaquah, we are cleared for take-off in 5, 4, 3, 2, 1….’ We may not be NASA with its gleaming
rockets, astronauts, engineers, and mathematicians, but we do have a talented team that is
passionate about plants and gardening. This spring we are particularly excited about a new
perennial lobelia who has a very spacey name and a rocket shaped bloom to boot.
‘Starship Deep Rose’ Lobelia has landed on the tables at Squak Mt. This hardy perennial
features deep rose-purple blossoms displayed on dramatic vertical spikes. The leaves are bronzegreen, providing a striking contrast to the bright blooms. This lobelia’s flowers will have the
hummingbirds, butterflies and bees flocking to drink its sweet nectar. Plant ‘Starship Deep
Rose’ in a sunny garden border or the center of a container. This clumping perennial will
mature to be 20-24” tall with a spread of about 2’. There will be no
need for your deer and rabbit repellent because both of these
critters turn their noses up at this lobelia.

‘Honeybells’

Enjoy frequent visitations from hummingbirds on your patio
this summer when you incorporate Cuphea in your mixed containers.
Cuphea love sun and heat, and their tubular blooms are ideal
for hummers.
This spring we are growing a Cuphea that we think is the bees
knees and has an appropriate name to accompany it, ‘Honeybells’.
This semi-cascading annual features slender flowers that are bright
pink with lime green tips. It’s delicate foliage incorporates perfectly
with other plants in a hanging baskets or patio pot as it drapes gently
over the container’s edge.
Cuphea is a blooming powerhouse and will provide continuous color ‘
all summer long. It has the bonus of being self-cleaning (no dead-heading!).
Swing by Squak Mt. soon to meet ‘Honeybells’ and other varieties of cuphea that our greenhouse team
has grown for your enjoyment.

Enjoy the Beauty of Dogwoods

Houseplant
Re-pot Day
Saturday, July 9

Bring in a houseplant and our
experienced staff will assist you
in properly re-potting! Labor,
advice, and soil (up to ½ cubic
foot) are complimentary.
New pots are available for
purchase. Alternately you may
bring a clean, empty pot from
home to replant into. Plants
will be going home with you
immediately. One plant per
household please. Re-potting
will be done on our covered,
outdoor porch area. Note:
If your plant is diseased or
infected by insects, please keep
it at home.

Four lobed flowers lay atop the leaves to spectacular effect when flowering dogwood trees put on a
spectacular show each spring. Flowering dogwoods can be separated into three species, our native
dogwood (Cornus nuttali), eastern dogwoods (C. florida), and korean dogwoods (C. kousa).
Unfortunately our native dogwood is easily ravaged by a leaf disease known as anthracnose,
making it a poor choice for local gardens. Eastern dogwoods bloom at the beginning of
May, are best known for their intense pink flowering varieties and are often prone to
anthracnose. Korean dogwoods bloom a month later in pure white, and are very disease
resistant. We feature a wide selection of dogwoods at Squak Mt. including several hybrids
developed by Rutgers University. These hybrids often blend disease resistance from the
korean dogwoods with the pink coloration of the eastern dogwoods. The results are
truly stunning.
Dogwoods bring beauty to
Mature
more seasons than just spring.
Bloom
Variety
Size
Notes
Summer leaves are lush and
Color
(H x W)
attractive. Fall foliage colors are
Creamy
Abundant blooms. Disease
Celestial
20' x 20' resistant.
vibrant red and orange tones. Red
White
berries also add interest in autumn.
Chinensis
White
20' x 20' June blooms. Disease resistant.
Finally, the exfoliating bark is
Cross of native and eastern
particularly attractive in winter.
dogwoods. Tall and open growth
Eddies White Wonder
White
25' x 20'
habit. Better disease resistance
Dogwoods are excellent performers
than our native dogwood.
in partial or full sun locations.
Florida 'Cherokee Brave' Deep pink 25' x 20' Blooms in May. Disease resistant.
Stroll through our expansive tree
The classic pink flowering
nursery at Squak Mt. today and
dogwood. Blooms in May.
Florida 'Rubra'
Pink
20' x 20'
find the perfect dogwood for your
Provide sun and good air
movement to prevent disease.
landscape.

Your Plant Wish List
Create a wish list of your favorite
plants complete with photos,
and brief plant descriptions using
Squak Mt.’s online Plant Finder.
This wish list is perfect for printing
and handing to a loved one as a
gift suggestion. You can also bring
in the list yourself and have our
friendly staff show you the plants
in person.

There are 1,000’s of Squak
Mt.’s plants listed on our fun,
online database. Our Plant Finder
makes it easy to research and
discover the perfect plants for your
specific garden desires and needs.
Simply go to squakmtnursery.com,
and select “Plant Finder” at the top
of the page.

Heart Throb

Rose pink

20' x 20'

Large, long lasting blooms in June.
Disease resistant.

Milky Way

White

15' x 15'

Heavy bloomer in June.
Orange-red fall leaf color.
Disease resistant.

Rosy Teacups

Medium
Pink

20’ x 25’

Dense habit. Red fall color.
Disease resistant.

Satomi

Rose pink

15' x 15'

June blooms. Leaves are red in
fall. Disease resistant.

Starlight

White

25’ x 20’

Cross of native and Korean
dogwoods. Abundant blooms.
Disease resistant.

Stellar Pink

Soft pink

20' x 20'

June blooms. Disease resistant.

Summer Fun

White

15' x 15'

Leaves are vairiegated white and
green. June blooms. Fall leaves
are red, orange and pink tones.
Disease resistant.

Venus

Creamy
White

25' x 20'

Cross of native and Korean
dogwoods. Vigorous, Huge blooms.
Disease resistant.
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Queen Of Summer

Vibrant bloom clusters held aloft proudly on stiff stems above deep green
foliage have earned zonal geraniums a place of honor in summer gardens
for generations. Over the decades we have grown well over one million
geraniums here at Squak Mt. greenhouses. The varieites we offer chnage
over time as breeders develop new varieties of plants with even more
spectacular attributes.
Our ‘Moonlight’ series features compact plants that grow to 10-12”
tall and are ideal for use in containers. The ‘Sunrise’ series is more vigorous,
growing to 14” high and wide and brings color all summer to landscape
beds and larger containers. One of the most delightful parts of selecting
geraniums for your garden is the
Moonlight Light Slamon
immense palette of colors to choose
from. The blooms shown here are
just a few of the multitude of colors
growing in our greenhouses today.
Plant geraniums in full
or partial sun and remove spent
blooms to encourage even more
flowers throughout the season.
(Supplies of all items in this
newsletter are liomited.)
Sunrise Violet

Sunrise Dark Red

Conveniently located:

Take Exit 15 off I-90. Go South 1 mile to Renton-Issaquah Road (State
Highway 900). Look for our big yellow sign on the left. Please remember to
wear a mask in consideration of yourself and others.
Squak Mt. Greenhouses
& Nursery
7600 Renton-Issaquah Road SE
Issaquah, WA 98027
425/392.1025

Sunrise Lavender

Current Hours:
Monday - Saturday 9 AM - 5PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS
SquakMtNursery.com

Moonlight Pink Big Eye

